










































Computer Home Work for Summer Vaccation 
 

Class-III 
1. Draw all the input devices 
2. Draw all the output devices 
3. Mske a diagram of computer and its part 

 
Class IV 

1. Draw all the tools of MS Paint software and also label them. 
2. Make a project on 1 Input and 1 Output device with the help of chart 

paper 
3. Make a chart on different functionality of computer. 
4. Revise all the topic which we have studied last year 

 
Class V 

 
1. Revise all the topic which we have studied last year  
2. Revise the Home page icons of MS Word. 

 
Class Vi 

1. Revise the fundamental of computer like history of computer, 
components, input output device, software hardware, computer 
memory 

 
Class VII 

1. Revise all the tabs of MS word and practice . 
 

Class VIII 
2. Revise all the topics of Computer security which have studied in our class 

and also make a small project on different security threats/ Virus/ 
Antivirus/Cyber crime/Cyber law with the help of chart paper 

 
Class IX  

3. Revise all the definition and question answer of communication skills. 
 

Class X 
4. Revise all the five chapter of employability skills Part-1 
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CLASS-V
SUBJECT: -SOCIAL SCIENCE 

Make a useful thing by use of waste material which is available in yOur home. 

2. Read and learn the following chapters for periodic test-ia) The Earth in the solar system(Geography) b) What,where, how and when (History) 

3. Plant a sapling of any type of plant in your garden or near by at your home and make a 

Video and take photos of this activity in school uniform with your introduc tion. 
4. Indicate all the states and union territories in Indian political map. (do in Geographynotebook)

Suppose you are an Early men and write about your food.clothes home.tools with 5 
example.(do in History notebook) 

6. Make a Beautiful card for your favourite person. (Teacher/ parents/friends) 

PROJECT WORK 
(1) Make scrapb0ok/project/wall magazine/ppt on "Famous places of Manipur".

CLASS-VIl
SUBJECT: -SOCIAL SCIENCE

1. Make a useful resource/good by use of waste material which is available in your home. 

2. Read and learn all the chapters which have done in the class for periodic test-1 

3. Indicate all the states and union territories in Indian political map.(do in Geography notebook). 

4. Plant a sapling of any type of plant in your garden or near by at your home and make a 
video and take photos of this activity in school uniform with your introduction. 

Read the life history of Prithviraj Chauhan from various sources (books or internet) 
and write in about 500-600words(Do in History notebook) 

5. 

6. Millions of foreign tourists visit India every year. Tourist departments of state 
governments use a specific tag line to attract tourists to their states. Write tag 
lines of any ten states with pictures. (Do in history notebook).



watch the movie "ARTICLE 15 "and write review of movie in 500-600 words. 
CLASS-VIl 

7 

SUBJECT: SOCIALSCIENCE

1. Make a useful resource/good by use of waste material which is available in your home. 
2. Read and learn all the chapters which have done in the class for periodic test-1Indicate all the states and union territories in indian political map.(do in Geography 
3. 

notebook). 
4. Plant a sapling of any type of plant in your garden or near by at your home and make a video and take photos of this activity in school uniform with your introduction. 
5. Make a model of Secularismm 

OR 
Make a model or Poster on the topic "Save our Resources".

6. Make a Scrapbook on your Trip and write about your trip experience with pictures. OR 
Paste pictures of important members of Constituent Assembly of India and write somne mportant fact also with related personality. (Do in your SPL notebook) 

Make a model/project on related to Manipur topic (compulsory EBSB activity ) 

CLASS-X
SUBJECT: -SOCIAL SCIENCE

1. Read and learn all the chapters which have done in the class for periodic test-1
2 Project work: make a project on Disaster Management. 

On an outline map of India, show the following: (a) The Karakoram (b) The Zaskar (c) The Patkai Bam (d) The Jaintia
(e) The Vindhya Range (f) The Aravali Hills (g) The Cardamom Range (h) K2 

3 

4 from the chapter" what is democracy and why Democracy".. write explanation of 

cartoon which have given in the chapter with picture.

5 Plant a sapling of any type of plant in your garden or near by at your home and make a vid 
and take photos of this activity in school uniform with your introduction. 

6 make a ppt or wall magazine on climate, vegetation, landform and wildlife of Manipur

7. Read the chapter French revolution and make extra questions (20 questions) and write in 

History book. 



CLASS-X
SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE

1. Read and learn all the chapters which have done in the class for periodic test-1 
Make a useful resource/good by use of waste material which is available in your home.

2. 

3 Make an model on following topics:
a) Industrial pollution (Roll no:1-15) 

b) India's working Political map (Roll No:16-30) 
c)Solar plant( Rest of Students) 

4 Make a project on any one topic:
Consumer Awareness 

OR 
Sustainable Development 

OR 
Social issues

5 Plant a sapling of any type of plant in your garden or near by at your home and make a vide0and take photos of this activity in school uniform with your introduction. 
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